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House lja-American Activities1 
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The H1JAC was not startled to 
learn that Lee Harvey Oswald,l 
the alleged assassin of Presi-. 
dent John F. Kennedy, wa.s 
local leader of the Fair Play ctItTArr 

for Cuba Committee. said Rep.•aau 

William M. Tuck, D-Va. 
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die frantically with their hands 

and with two small boards 
they found in the bottom cif 
the boat. 

They .were startled to see 
the shipa turn and lea..e 

he d' 	has ar.1 but f11.1.-,,.“..1 

tied to stay alive, they we-e 
passed by nine different boats 
and at one po!nt a yacht, its 
occupants apparently curict.:s, 
followed at a safe distance for 
tv..n 
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•., , c--, L.,., )G.-1 places a Cuban flag at the heatish•Joe of Jesus Vilac ilao, 

1 1 The niclinnegssw 	m hea 'lug the April 17 attempt to uost Castro, while SLRGIO 

as flowers on the grave. 
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evidence, he said. -.Mor.ths- 
in  hear-.velt 1.1c;ivors began to pad. 

• ago . - . the 1-115AC, 
i--..gs in Vilshin2ten and else-•Pe:nr a,stzci!' 
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